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Background

Büsingen vehicles are registered with German number plates, but for customs 
purposes some basic information for those vehicles is also registered in the VAIS.  
PL vehicles are registered only in the VAIS. For the purposes of VAIS, PL is handled 
at the level of a canton.

Categorization will inevitably be approximate in some cases. The derived statistics 
may therefore show slight deviations from one user to another.
Use the explanations provided for the data.

Type of information Best practice Information product; recommended filter combinations; remarks

Obtain statistics on new registrations 
in Switzerland

NEUZU, NEUZ-R (no filter needed, see data record explanation);

ICRC vehicles are not identifiable in the data records.
For Büsingen, the canton is shown as "BU".

For the current year, obtain initial 
registrations in CH or PL of vehicles 
previously registered in a foreign 
country.

GEBR (no filter needed, see data record explanation);

ASTRA does not publish official data statistics, but provides raw data records that can be used to generate statistics. For this 
information to be useful, it is important to take into account how the vehicle authorization system works. Users are required to 
certify that they will use data carefully and responsibly.

The raw data records contain vehicle registration data for 
- Switzerland
- the Principality of Liechtenstein, PL
- the German enclave Büsingen
- vehicles of the ICRC that are stationed outside Switzerland.

Vehicles may be
- imported in used condition and then registered,
- imported in new condition and then registered,
- imported in new condition and subsequently registered as used (e.g. following use for internal transport, construction or 
agriculture)
Vehicles may originate
- from a direct import
- from a parallel import
- from a general importer authorized by the manufacturer.

Vehicles may be
- in circulation
- out of circulation.

Vehicles may have an owner
- in another country
- in another canton.

Registration data are subject to correction or modification by the cantonal authorities (road traffic offices) at any time. Initial 
registration may take effect retroactively or be post-dated.

- New vehicles registered for the first time in CH or PL 
- Exclude the German enclave Büsingen.
- Include the Principality of Liechtenstein, PL.
- Include ICRC vehicle stationed in other countries,

- Update new registrations for previous months with every new release; raw data is 
updated on a monthly basis and covers all new registrations since Jan. 1 of the current 
year.

For imported used vehicles, the date of the first registration in the other country is used. 
The date of the initial registration in Switzerland is not recorded.
Approximation for analysis by year:
Use the technical database field "Swiss_registration_year" . 
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Type of information Best practice Information product; recommended filter combinations; remarks

Obtain the total population of 
registered cars in Switzerland

BEST, BEST-R;
No filter needed

Obtain direct imports 'NEUZU, NEUZ-R, Filter model_approval_number= X or empty;

BEST, BEST-R: Filter model_approval_number= X or empty 
and Used_vehicle_code= empty
and First_registration_country= PL or empty

Obtain parallel imports NEUZU, NEUZ-R, Filter model_approval_number has the form .X.... 

BEST, BEST-R; Filter model_approval_number has the form .X....

Obtain manufacturer-authorized 
imports

NEUZU, NEUZ-R, Filter: (model_approval_number does not have the form .X....
and model_approval_number is not X
and model_approval_number is not empty)

BEST, BEST-R: wie NEUZU, NEUZ-R

Obtain the regional distribution of new 
registrations

Obtain the regional distribution of the 
total car population

Obtain the total number of motorized 
campers

Small motorized campers can be identified using the Make_and_model  field.
For others, use Body_type =Motorized_camper

- Include imported used vehicles
- Exclude the German enclave Büsingen 
- Include the Principality of Liechtenstein, PL
- Include ICRC vehicles stationed in another country

- Count only vehicles that are in circulation

Small motorized campers without a kitchen (i.e. not fitted out for cooking and dining) are 
registered as personal cars, not as campers.

- Use a proxy: count all  new vehicles that are exempt from the Swiss model 
authorization requirement.
- Exclude imported used vehicles, or treat them separately (except for vehicles imported 
from PL)

- Use a proxy: count all vehicles with a parallel import model authorization.
- Imported used vehicles do not need to be excluded explicitly, as they are exempt from 
the Swiss model authorization requirement.

- Use a proxy: count all vehicles covered by a general importer's model authorization.
- Imported used vehicles do not need to be excluded explicitly, as they are exempt from 
the Swiss model authorization requirement.

Postal code and location of new authorizations are not known. Postal code  and Location 
always refer to the current or most recent owner, who may not be the first owner.
Analysis of initial registration is only possible using First_registration_canton .

Postal code, Location  and BFS_municipality_number  do not always match the canton 
given in the Registration_canton field.
Possible reasons include:
- temporary number plates (Type_of_number_plate_Code  listed as either of { K, Z }) 
with a foreign owner address
- failure to register a vehicle location that is different from the owner location (for 
example, because the owner is a company headquartered in a different canton; the 
owner has a different address as a weekly commuter or a secondary resdience; or it is a 
leased vehicle).
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